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In less developed countries  the primary demand  Is   to fulfill 

the goals of national  development.    These 'joals art differentiated, dif- 

fuse and often confi let i nr,.     Thny arc   Hf^'e rentista since  the nature of 

economic and societal  backwardness Is such »s  to dc/nancf policy attention 

with a great deal of  Immediacy ar.d 0.1 ell   fronts at the same  time.    They 

•re diffuse since the goals of national   development really  represent no 

»ore than the aggregation of  sectorial  development opportunities, the fea- 

sibilities and pitfalls of same.    And t<ulte obviously,   the conflicts of 

tectorial development represent the most serious challenge for planners, 

managers and policy makers   In both the public ond private sectores. 

These conflicts emerge in terms of cross-pressures  regarding 

resource allocation, policy priorities, access  to decision making and to 

policy review processes.     In all  but few cases  these processes are In the 

manipulative hands of  the public sector  (I.e.  government and bureaucratic 

agencies).    This  Is certainly tr'je on the macro-planning level  and at times 

even on the micro-level  of  Individual private sector Industrial  ventures. 

The weight of powerful  bureaucracies e «tends  through the "long arm" of 

public control agencies which manipulate  the "heavy hand" of extractive 

end fiscal/production controls of national  development planning. 

- . - 

Development cannot be considered as a linear process.    The ex- 

periences of World Bank and other International  agencies*  ventures  Into 

both macro-end micro- development ventures suggests that there  Is little 

If any leavenge In predictability and prognostication, as far as processes 

and outcomes are concerned.    The sad failures of the large-scale type pro- 
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JectS go down as national   dcveïopuent  statistics, while failures on  the 

Individu»? and'or social  group level   r main »% forgotten personal  tra- 

gedies  In the uncharted sens of societal   *nd economic change.     It Is our 

contention that matertal   resource do not assure successful  national   de- 

velopment.    Coming from a petro-wet!thy country, Venezuela,  this might 

appear as a somewhat superili tous statement.    Our national wealth, pe- 

troleum, has assured us   indeed that fiscal   resources ore and will  be 

available to underwrite the major development plans of  the coming decades. 

Still,  In terms of our own very  recent experience, we would like to 

suggest to you that material   resources without coherent and simultaneous 

human resource development have  little value,   ;ffectlveness or, for that 

«tatter, could even be conflicting with established oatterns of civic cul- 

ture. 

We  Intend to develop    this   theme on tie relationship between 

development of   Infrastructures,  Industrial  development, wealth and human 

resource development within the context of showing It as the building 

blocks of an  interlinked on-going process, one that has  relevance for 

national  development on all   levels.    We suggest that by disaggregating 

Components of  this process we might find that the analytical   tools em- 

ployed also could be of practical-policy  related utility: 
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If we consider the above crude schematic presentation as 

valid for any and all n.icro or micro processes  Involving governments, 

public and private  Institutions and business ventures, then the disaggre- 

gativi: process Itself becomes the  key element  In understanding both the 

linkages between  the components and the weight of  such taxonomic factors 

as culture  (civic end political culture).   Whether a decision maker can 

act In pursuit of a policy line or objective (I.e.  build a new factory; 

Introduce a product, purchase n¿w ínrrhlrtrry, alter work methods, etc,) 

It  then determined by the constraints   (resource,  governmental   regula- 

tions,  tax policies, etc.) each component part faces  Independently at 

••eh of  the above-mentioned level of policy decisions.    (See Appendix 

A for mor« details). 

What we have now at hand Is  a disaggregated process with com- 

ponents «nd structural   (and some hints at behavioral) constraints.   What 
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we hav« not as yet  touched upon are   the contributory factors of culture, 

technology and human   resource development that surge as taxonomlc fac- 

tor*  determining performance, fens Ibi llty and efficiency.    Again for 

purposes of  Initial  clarity we disaggregate the process  Into component 

Steps  bul at this Instance with a v!*w oí cultural   feasibility, meaning 

the accounting for the demands of civic culturo,  tradition, acculturation 

end values.    Tha confrontation between available human resources and com- 

patibility   with the available technology Is evaluated In terms of atti- 

tudes  and adjusted through the selection of pulley options.    (For details 

see Appendix B). 

The fundamental  problem   then Is how and   to what extent one 

Is and should be able   to alter tt.c  ro<e of the  Individual   In society In 

order  to Satisfy economic development  goa!$.    ThI?   role alteration should 

reflect changes  In attitudes that  Influence behaviour.   While It  is wide- 

ly assumed that attltudinal changes  are the product  of long-range  life 

experiences and anticipations, we also maintain that certain governmen- 

tal  policies also significantly contribute to the  further maturing and 

transforming of traditional values and attitudes. 

For example, very often  governmental   regulations pertaining 

to salary levels and  compensation tend to reward  tenure and security Ins- 

tead of Innovation or efficiency.    Provisions of services and/or fringe 

benefits often encourage automatic or routine choice  Instead of partici- 
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pat Ion In venture schemes that would reward diversified options by 

Individuals.    Similarly,  sonic of  the  innovative worker participation 

schemes  In management have floundered on the obstacles of (a)   either 

having much too much external  guidance and thus not being autonomous, 

Indigenous or truly Interest representative or  (b) without management 

guidance collpasingon account of  Internal  Inertia, shortsightedness 

tn Investment policies and the  faulty organization of production. 

The problem  Is that wo know very little about the factors 

that control  for cultural-value change.    In a society  like Venezuela 

It Is clearly neither the "shock treatment" of authorltarlan solutions, 

nor the "buying" of development and change through the newly-found 

wealth of pctrolcu-n resources  that will  Srlng about changes  In Indivi- 

dual attitudes  towards work, savings und In one's sense of efficacy. 

The country's conrnltmcnt to pluralistic politics and conflict  resolu- 

tion leaves little room for authoritative allocation of resources, or 

•ny efflcl«n>-y   In demanding conpl tan-c with drastic mesures  aimed at 

changing patteis of consumption.    Nor  Is there any evidence that the 

nasi tve  Infusion of revenues  Into the public (or private) sectors Im- 

proves performance by Institutions of  society. 

As • matter of fact, there  is a good argument In favor of 

'txctsslve luxury consumption" — one that Is considerably more than 
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In the past, but still enjoyed only by « thin layer of  the population -- 

tine« substantial  portions of surfeit revenues are simply not absor- 

bable due to Inf rastructural  and »bove all  due to h iman  resource ca- 

pacity Inefficiencies.    What a society can or cannot absorb Is large- 

ly determined by  Its  Infrastructural and human resource capacity.    With- 

in the same context whether and If a worker /employee would or would not 

respond on a personal  level by higher productivity to such Incentives 

as  Improvements  In salary or services Is  largely determined by his civic 

cultural view of "employer vs. employee" relations and his perception of 

the determinism of a cultural   role, as an Individuo]  versus his family, 

Co-vorkers and community, and assigned to him by forces apparently beyond 

his control.    In  this sense we would point out that: 

fACTORS OF PERCEIVED CHAMGE 

- Salary 

• Hunan environment 

- Work safety 

• Services and benefits 

• Worker/management relationship 

TIHE-SPAH OF RESPONSE AND MAINTENANCE 
OF CHANGE 

Al    affect work habit    and propen- 

sity to change attitude BUT only 

on the short-range  level. 

Inmediato results: 

- Relatively quick favorable response; 

- Short-time level of changed attitude; 

- Early Jemand for further (formalIstlc) 
change ; 
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In contrast, fundamental  value changos should concomitant" 

|y (and for a longer time-span) evok«¡ transformations  In both the  In- 

dividual and his civic cultural environment: 

CHANGE CONTEXT 

Change man's attitude  In relating 
to technology  (either  Indige- 
nous or  transferred); 

Change man's attitude  In relating 
to organ lz.it i on; 

Change man's attitude  In relating 
to skills and controls; 

Change man's attitude towards so- 
cial conflict and cooperation; 

Change man's attitude towards so- 
ciety and his responsibility. 

TIHErnAHE 

Learn control  through rational 
and emotion«!  reward system; 

Learn cuherence and one1*  role 
In short  tlmc-fr.^es; 

Accept skills as subordinated 
to values  reflecting per- 
sonal  desire to change; 

Final  rationality  In va lue /change 
related organization;     Identity 
w/change orlentid socialization 
Influences; 

Accept the role of a responsible 
and demanding citizen. 

In this sense we suggest that the "value-change^rongerers of so- 

ciety « workers, managers or owners alike — would all   Increasingly become 

preoccupied with the type of options that are available within the context 

of Ufe and especially factory-work experience.    Accepting such a hypothesis, 

our next step  1$  to Identify how such life-options could be broadened to en- 

courage and Indeed foster value change In traditional man. 
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Until such a time arrives, there Is a need of ever-Increasing 

Industrialization of developing nations.    The unknown culturo!  and human 

value constraints will simply be the dominant source of possible and 

probable failures.    Mlnlmlz'ng the potential for failure means simply 

harmonizing one's own projects not only with a macro-economic master plan, 

but also with the social  and cultural  realities of societies In change. 



APPENDIX A POL   ICY 
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A.    Resources 

« Raw nuitclels 

- Energy sources 

- Technology 

- Equipment loca!, Imported 

- Land t space 

• Communication and transport 

- Market research 
etc. 

Managerin! Capacity 

Ability to cope with and per- 

sistently pursue: 

- Rationality and objectivity 

- Raise evaluative capacity 

- Concepts of  time, space and 
logic of planning 

- Allocation of resources 

- Planning for rational  reward 
system; 

• Not to view social  conflicts 
•S zcro-sum-games. 

B.     Institutional   Regulatory 

- Tax policies 

- Regulatory arrangements 

- Export/Import policies 

- Labor pol teles 

• Welfare pol leles 

• Licensing regulations 

- Investment regulations 
and priorities, etc. 

Insti tut Iona!/Govt. Relations 

-Availability to access to 
governmental Institu- 
tions; 

- Communication but main- 
tenance of independence 
and Integrity; 

- Ability to formulate and 
present  Interests to 
the government. 
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APPENDIX A (Cont.) 

Managerial 

Staff 

tu 
•J 

ac 

E 

To organize for execution 
of plans; 

To absorb new rationality 
of management methods ; 

To maintain balance between 
rational Ity of self-sus- 
taining growth una Inno- 
vation. 

Capacity of 

Technical/Supervisory Staff 

To organize for simplify- 
ing directives; 

To    ^late to demands of 
technique and tech- 
nology t adjust; 

To mainMin capacity  to 
learn for purposes of 
knowledge simplifica- 
tion and  transmission. 

Worker« 

To absorb directives; 

To understand process 
and technology; 

To develop capacity 
to unlearn and 
start all ovar 
again. 

Managerial 

CONSTRAINTS 

Staff Technical/Supervisory 

vt tu 
o 
S 

> 
te 

Organize for ongoing and anti- 
cipated re-adjustments; 

Re-formulate reviews  Into new 
pol Icy guldelInes; 

Miete rational I ty of produc- 
tion and profit motive io 
Justifications of   resource, 
development and labor po- 
licies. 

Understand Importance of ex- 
tracting and regaining 
feedback from market and 
workers ; 

Halr.taln critical   linkage to 
management and shareholders 
(upward communication flow) ; 

Innovate for purposes of future 
process planning. 
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CULTURAL      CONSTRAINTS 

CIVIC CULTURE 

(Tradition, Acculturation, Education & Valúas) 

WUHAN RESOURCES 

Voj*_ 

Tralnlng 

Achlevamant 

Innovation 

Mobility 

Savings 

Capital formation 

Capital utilization 

Perspective of future 

Sense of Efficacy 

Patron - syndrome 

Welfare demands/versus Income 
distribution 

Ability to control group 
Individual destiny - venture 

Perception of control over fac- 
tors of time/Work Input 

EDUCATE 

Create technocratic elite 

Hast literary training w/moblllzatlon 

TECHNOLOGY 

Control 

In anticipation of rewards 

Innovate in face of possible tosses 

Ad}mbnent 

Fear of personal status and skill 
value losses 

Innovate w/constralnts 

Conservativlsm/caution  In Interpre- 
tation of potential of technology 

Alienation - Anomie 

Master - slave  relation 

Routlnizatlon of  <lfe 

Atom i zatIon of experience 
Patron - client relationship 

TRANSFER 

High energy cost 

Low labor Intensivity 

Vocational training (low social pres-BUT Low human capacity to absorb high 
technology tlge If no value charge) 

Traditional  stratified education« 
hope for natural  selection pro- 
cess 

CHANGE VALUES 

» Imposition from above 

- Selective group/sector approach 

- "Shock therapy": social conflict 

increased dependency bacause of 
ever-changing technology 

DEVELOP   INDIGENOUS 

What Is  Indigenous? 

- Culture congruent? 

• Value congruent? 

- Development need congruent? 
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